Medicare payment is contingent on appropriate supervision of diagnostic tests and proper use of radiologist assistants: is your practice meeting the current requirements?
The Medicare rules governing the supervision of diagnostic tests have changed over time, as have the skills and training of radiologist assistants, who may have the education and clinical skills to deliver surgical and invasive procedures often performed as part of a radiology practice. However, for the purposes of Medicare coverage, radiologist assistants are not yet recognized as independent providers or suppliers whose services are reimbursed separately from those of radiologists. As a result, services rendered by radiologist assistants are significantly limited by the Medicare physician supervision requirements and other Medicare billing rules. The authors describe the Medicare coverage and payment rules for working with radiologist assistants in hospital and nonhospital settings for both diagnostic testing and surgical or invasive procedures. The article also includes a summary of the current Medicare supervision requirements for a diagnostic test on the basis of the place of service: hospital, physician office, or independent diagnostic testing facility.